
Mixed Media Painting:  
The Visual Poetry of Wabi Sabi 

with   
SUSAN CORNELIS 

Explore this timeless nature esthetic of rich 
textures and earthy tones while learning 

spontaneous applications of inks, acrylics, oriental paper textures and more. 
This workshop is designed to engage your intuitive voice while offering tools 

and guidance to carry you through to 
finished paintings. 

Begin by connecting with your inner 
muse. Then dive into the use of 

various water media: paint, ink, and 
mediums to express your muse. 

Use Susan's supplies in her "Magic 
Bag of Tricks of the Trade"  to 
transform your painting to your 

vision.  

Add, Subtract, Spray, Blot, Drop, 
Splash, Dash,and JUST  LET IT ALL 

GO!! 
....To see what comes out, from 

within.... 
What will you find when your Inner 

Muse comes out to.....PLAY? 
 

Saturday, October 22, 2016 
10 AM to 5 PM 

Grace Lutheran Church Community Room 
200 Wabash, Ukiah CA 95482 

Free to MCAA Members 
$80 to Non- Members if space permits 

Limited to 20 participants 
                  Registration begins September 1, 2016.  

Please mail, call or email your request for enrollment to: 
Lynn Gulyash 

11501 Mid Mountain Road, Potter Valley, CA 95469 
dogdaygulyash@gmail.com 

707.743.2456 
PLEASE INCLUDE: Your NAME,  EMAIL ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER, Mailing Address. 

Lynn will send a materials list and confirmation that you are in the class. 
If you are a NON MEMBER wishing to enroll, Please contact: Lynn after 10/1/2016 at the email address above. If space 

permits, she will email enrollment instructions to you. 

Susan Cornelis is a popular workshop teacher known for engaging students in intuitive play while practicing experimental painting 
techniques. Her paintings employ fluid paint applications on texture-animated surfaces to create rich imagery and visual excitement. 
Visit her website www.susancornelis.com to view her gallery, sign up for newsletters, view videos and enjoy her art blog. Her book 

Conversations With the Muse: The Art Journal as Inner Guide is available at: www.blurb.com.
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